March 11, 2020

At the Ulman Foundation, our highest priority has always been supporting the wellbeing of the community we serve - young adults impacted by cancer and their loved ones. In the midst of the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic, protecting physical health - especially that of the most vulnerable - becomes even more important.

To provide the safest possible environment for residents of Ulman House, effective immediately, at least until April 5, 2020, visitors will be restricted, including volunteers. House residents, caregivers, immediate family members, staff and essential personnel will be allowed at Ulman House. Any individuals within those groups should alert Ulman House staff if they exhibit symptoms of coronavirus and/or have been exposed to individuals who have traveled internationally within the previous 28 days. Ulman House residents, especially patients, are encouraged to discuss with their medical team any additional steps they need to take to protect themselves.

Additionally, to ensure the safest environment for the broad Ulman community, pre-planned events or program gatherings may be rescheduled or cancelled. Any changes will be communicated directly to registered attendees. We encourage members of our community to consider the prudence of large social gatherings in this environment.

To allow our staff to protect their health and continue our important work, the Ulman Foundation maintains a flexible work policy. We will ensure our team has the resources they need to continue to fulfill our mission with as little disruption as possible.

The Ulman Foundation continues to monitor the recommendations of the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and our partner hospitals and will make and announce any changes as the situation develops.
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